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AAKUKUI(George Sutton, R. 2004 -TB, 37"), EM. Std. methyl violet-blue blend style arms violet ; F. sea lavender ; beards 
white, yellow in throat; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance 
 
ABSOLUTE TREASURE - Tasco 2005 – TB 42” M. Sky blue self; style arms slightly lighter toward back. Falls slightly lighter 
centers, white beard tipped golden yellow in middle and throat, frosty white at end. Heavily ruffled. Sweet Fragrance. 

ABUNDANT GOLD -W. Bledsoe, R. 1977 - TB, 32"  E-L- Std. butter yellow; Falls. medium yellow with lighter area at end of 
tangerine beard, vertically self veined 

ACHY BREAKY HEART -George Sutton, R. 2005. TB, 36" , ML & RE. Std. cream infused pale pink; style arms creamy pink; 
Falls white overlaid and veined shades of bluebird blue); beards red orange, white at end; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance.  
 
ACOMA Tom Magee, R. 1987-. TB, 30", E. Std. pale blue; Falls ivory with light violet plicata pattern on edge; henna 
beard; ruffled 

AFFLUENCE–Hager, 85’-Peach /Pink, heavily ruffled, peach beard 

AIRFORCE ONE -George Sutton, R. 2001) TB, 37" , ML. Std. pale wisteria blue style arms wisteria blue Falls deep wisteria 
blue (beards pale yellow, deep wisteria blue flounce; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance 

 
ALEUTIAN ISLAND - M.Sutton 08 – TB, 35” ML.  Std. Ice Blue Falls Blue-Black lighter edge on fall 
 
ALEXIA -Cy Bartlett, R. 2003. TB, 36" , M. Ruffled greyed medium blue; beards pale grey, yellow in throat; slight 
fragrance 
 
ANGEL’S BLUSH - Darlene Pinegar, R. 1994 -TB, 30" (76 cm), EML. 
S. and style arms light chamois peach; F. chamois peach, creamy center; beards deep orange; slight sweet fragrance 

ANYTHING GOES -  B. Hager 1995 – TB 35”EM – Standards rosy pink, Falls deeper rose veined from throat 2/3 way down 
petal. Tangerine beards 
 
AUTUMN CIRCUS -  Ben Hager 90’ TB 34” E & RE. Std. white lightly peppered blue violet to solid edge; style arms deep 
violet; Falls white bold lines radiation from white beard; blue violet plicatta edge.  

BEFORE THE STORM -  Innerst 89’ TB 36” Blooms mid. Black, black beard tipped in bronze.  

BELLA YELLA-  Schick 03’ TB37” Heavily laced lemon yellow. Falls lightening slightly in center. Beards dark lemon yellow. 
Musky fragrance 

BEWILDERBEAST- Kasperek, 94’, TB. 30” M. Std and style arms dark purple black. Falls deep obsidian purple black. 
Beards purple black, yellow in throat. 

BLENHEIM ROYAL - Schreiner, R. 1990 TB, 38" M- Ruffled medium blue, beards cream. 

BLUE MONTANA SKY- Roger Nelson, R. 1994 -  TB, 31-32", M. Std. wisteria blue; Falls softer blue ; beards blue white, 
slightly tipped gold; sweet fragrance 

BLUE SUEDE SHOES - Schreiner, R. 1996 - TB, 39", ML. Ruffled medium blue  self; beards yellow, tipped white at end 

BOLD AS LOVE - Lauer 03’- TB 35” EM heavily ruffled peach pink, red beards 
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BOYSENBERRY BUTTERCUP- Lauer, 97’-Standards cream, Falls Lavendar, mustard mid. Section 

BRIGHT SPIRIT-M. Robinson, R. 1980-TB, 37", M. Ruffled and laced bright light lemon yellow; self beard 

BROADBAND-Tasco, 2001-Standards light grape, edge tan, Falls white, dark grape plicata, violet beards, yellow throat 

BROKEN RECORD - M. Sutton, 2004 –TB- S. champagne streaked violet purple; F. white splashed purple. 

BURNING BLUE-Lois Olson, R. 2002 - TB, 35" , M.Std. and style arms lavender blue; Falls. lavender blue with red purple, 
blending to lavender, fine white lines around beard; beards white, yellow in throat; heavily ruffled; slight sweet 
fragrance. 

BURST-Blyth, 1993. TB. 36” EM. Std. golden butterscotch. Falls golden butterscotch with red infusion halfway down. 
Bright mustard beards. Sweet Fragrance 

CABARET ACT-Bryce Williamson, R. 2007) TB, 38", M. Std. and style arms navy blue; Falls. dark navy blue to blue-black, 
ruffled; beards dark blue tipped red in throat and middle, brown at end; slight musky fragrance 
 
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN- George Sutton, R. 2003 - TB, 36", L-VL.  Std. light empire yellow , midrib veined absinthe ; style 
arms light empire yellow; Falls light empire yellow washed pale absinthe; beards pale gold, cream at end, extending as 
light empire yellow flounce centered absinthe; ruffled 
 
CELTIC FIRE - John Bruce, R. 2009 -TB, 40", M. Std. medium to dark lavender-purple, royal purple undertones and 
highlights; style arms medium lavender-purple; Falls same as Std., darker edge transitioning to lighter violet-lavender 
half-moon around beard; beards deep red-orange, violet at end; moderate to heavy lace. 
 
CHANCE OF SHOWERS- Bryce Williamson, R. 2011,TB, 36” ML. Std. soft pewter blue-violet, mottled and shaded darker; 
Falls white shaded pewter at hafts and beneath beards; beards yellow base, hairs tipped white; ruffled; slight fragrance 
 
CHINOOK WINDS  - Tom Johnson, R. 2002- TB, 42" , M. Std. light blue, base and rim darker, fine crystalline rim; style 
arms blue white; Falls. blue white, haft and margin slightly darker; beards gold, medium blue violet at end, with tiny 
white hook; lightly laced; foliage purple-based; slight spicy fragrance.  

CITY LIGHTS (RE) –Dunn, 90’- Standards deep violet blue, lighter mid rib. Falls deep violet; large white area around 
yellow beard 

CLARENCE  Zurbrigg 90’ TB 35” Blooms mid. REBLOOMER Standards white tinted violet at top. Falls light blue violet, 
white center and hafts. Cream beard. Sweet fragrance 

COME AWAY WITH ME Schreiner, R. 2008, TB, 35”, EML. Std. Apricot pink. Falls same, large 1” magenta band around 
edge, tangerine beards 

COPPER BUBBLE BATHAnna & David Cadd, R. 2002 - TB, 39" ML. Std. blended tannish copper gold and light pinkish 
lavender, small gold border, dusted gold; style arms slightly darker; Falls blended tan, copper and lavender, shoulders 
yellow tan, small gold border, dusted gold; beards yellow; heavily ruffled and laced; pronounced sweet fragrance.  
 
COSMIC VISION r. Tasco 2000’ TB 32” E-M. Stds buff pink, faintly flushed and dotted light magenta; style arms buff pink 
flushed light magenta. Falls creamy pink heavily striated and dotted magenta, more solid around edge. Beards rusty 
tangerine, base white, lightly ruffled. Sweet fragrance. 
 
DAUGHTER OF STARS -Donald Spoon, R. 2000 - TB, 35", EM & RE. Std. purple, near-white edge; style arms purple, lighter 
lip and center; Falls deep purple in center grading lighter, lighter veins, thin white edge, white area and ray pattern 
around beard; beards white, hairs tipped yellow in throat; ruffled, flared; slight sweet fragrance 
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DEGA DANCER - Schreiner 94’ TB 36” EM. Std. white. F. white ground w/1/2” lavender violet plicata edge. Yellow beard. 
Ruffled 
 
DESIGNER’S ART- Kerr, 2004, TB, 36”, ML. Std and style arms cream yellow. Falls white, wide blud band diffusing to 
center, wide yellow hafts; beards orange, white at end. 
 

DOUBLE SHOT  George Sutton, R. 1999- TB, 36" , EML & RE. Std. white, sanded violet blue; style arms violet blue; Falls 
white, heavily striped violet blue; beards white, hairs tipped yellow; slight sweet fragrance.  

DOUBLE STITCH  George Sutton, R. 2003- TB, 35" , EM & RE.  Ruffled white-ground plicta, narrow stitched amethyst 
violet edge, Falls. with additional few dots; style arms blackish plum beards white, yellow in throat; slight sweet 
fragrance.  
 
DRACULA'S KISS (Schreiner, R. 2009) TB, 36" , ML.  Std. and style arms dark purple Falls. dark purple-black beards 
tangerine 

DREAM EXPRESS- R. Tasco, TB, 340” M. Heavily ruffled plum purple undertoned magenta. Falls with thin magenta line 
from beard to bottom. Beards purple with white base, gold in throat. Sweet fragrance. 

DREAMING OF RIO (Schreiner, R. 2008). TB, 36" , M. Std. white; Falls. royal purple, white wire rim; beards mustard 
yellow 

FANFARON- Hager, 87’-TB. 38” Std. deep yellow. Falls bright red ¼” yellow edge. 

FEUDALISM-Joseph Ghio- 2007, TB, 38”, EML. Standards apricot bisque blending to maroon at base and midrib. Falls 
ruby maroon overlaid black. Tangerine beards. 
 
FINE WINE  (Schreiner, R. 2008) TB, 37", M. Std. purple Falls. purple ; beards yellow 
 
FORTUNATE SON  (Schreiner, R. 2006). TB, 37", EM. Wine red self; beards blue  
 
FRENCH CANCAN-  Cayeux  2001, TB, 33”, ML Standards light pink. Falls light bluish lavender, pinkish apricot area by 
bright red beard. 
 
FROSTED PUMPKIN- Wm. Maryott, 2002, TB, 37”, M. Std. white, midrib orange,style arms white, slight orange. Falls 
deep tangerine orange. 1/8” near white band. Beards bright deep orange. 
 
GLACIER POINT  Tasco 97’ Ruffled, pale blue self. Pale violet beard. 

GNU AGAIN (Brad Kasperek, R. 1993) TB, 32" , M.  Std. medium violet with random off-white splashes; Falls. dark violet  
with random breaks and splashes of off-white; beards burnt orange tipped medium violet; ruffled; slight fragrance 
 
GOING GREEN - Anton Mego by J. T. Aitken, R. 2008 - TB, 42", ML. Std. white, slight yellow at midrib; style arms white; 
Falls olive green, faint white edge; beards mustard yellow 
 
GOLDEN PANTHER Tasco 2000 TB 34” M. Gold overlaid bronze, highlighted dark bronze at edges; style arms bronze/gold 
edges lighter lemon yellow. Beards bright orange. Heavily ruffled.   

GOT MILK - J. T. Aitken, R. 2002-  TB, 40" , ML. White self; beards white 
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GOT THE MELODY  (Schreiner, R. 2009) TB, 36" , ML.Std. thick magenta-purple  plicata marking on white  ground; style 
arms magenta purple; Falls. thin stitching of magenta purple plicata markings on white ground; beards white, yellow in 
throat. 

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS- Maryott 1998- TB-37’- m. Std. and style arms smooth dark wine. Falls metallic deep wine, center 
crushed grape, slightly darker brown hafts and band; beards deep bronze 

HAUT  LES VOILE Cayeux, R. 1999 - TB, 33", ML. Std. light butter yellow; Falls light blue lavender; beards yellow, blue 
lavender at end, inconspicuous-  

HEAVENLY VALLEY  (Michael Sutton, R. 2006) . TB, 37" , ML.Std. and style arms lavender; Falls. ice blue; beards lavender 
tipped white, pale yellow in throat; heavily ruffled 
 
HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS -Roger Duncan, R. 2000 -  TB, 32", M. Intense deep purple black, Falls with darker sheen on 
ruffles, small white spray pattern near beard; style arms blue violet; beards blue violet, dark burnt orange in throat; 
heavily ruffled, laced; sweet fragrance 
 
HONEYKIST- H. Stout 2010 – TB 39” M-L. Standards yellow becoming white toward top yellow edges. Style arms, yellow 
and gold. Falls white  yellow edges, yellow gold hafts. Beards yellow orange. Sweet fragrance 

HURRY UP SUN- Tom Burseen, R. 2006) TB, 36" ML. Std. pale blue, slightly darker edges; style arms slightly darker than 
std; Falls light french blue washed darker darker sea blue edges; beards white at end, orange tipped white in middle, 
blue tipped white in throat; ruffled; pronounced musky fragrance 

INDIGO PRINCESS  - Schreiner, R. 1992 -TB, 39" , ML.  Ruffled deep violet ; beards yellow, tipped blue.  

INTO THE NIGHT - Schreiner's, R. 1989-  TB, 36”, M. Std. deep blue violet . Falls ruffled and fluted velvety midnight 
purple , narrowly edged lighter blue violet; yellow beard 

ITALIAN ICE- Cadd 2000 TB 41” M.L. Standards and style arms pale yellow; Falls cream yellow. Shoulders deep lemon 
yellow, beards yellow. Ruffled, sweet fragrance. 

KARIBIK-Anton Mego, R. 2010) TB, 35" M. Std. delicate smoky grey-violet; Falls cream, delicate yellow border; beards 
golden orange, pale blue at end; slight sweet fragrance. 
 
KIND WORD  Keith Keppel, R. 2000 - STB, 39" , ML. Ruffled pinkish cream to buff ; style arms cream; beards orange 
vermilion 
KIWI CHEESECAKE- O. D. Niswonger, R. 1998- TB, 33"  M.Std. white; style arms and Falls. greenish yellow; beards 
tangerine 
 
LACY  SNOWFLAKE-Schreiner's, R. 1976-TB, 38" , EM. Ruffled, fluted and laced white self; beard white to lemon white 
 
LA VIE EN ROSE – Cayeux, 2000 – TB , 35”, M. Dark rose with small white area below bright coral pink beards. 
 
LEST WE FORGET-George Sutton, R. 2007. TB, 37” EML & RE. Std. guardsman red ;style arms same, touch of yellow; 
Falls. blended), hint of yellow wash; beards gold; ruffled; slight spicy fragrance 
 
LILLA - Donald Spoon, R. 2000 - TB, 34", EM & RE. Ruffled, lightly laced light buttercup yellow self; beards darker golden 
yellow ; flared; slight sweet fragrance 
 
LION’S SHARE- Mitch Jameson, R. 1991 - TB, 40" , M. Std. lemon cream; Falls ivory white; beards yellow; ruffled; sweet 
fragrance  
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT -J. Griffin Crump, R. 2001 - TB, 36", M. Ruffled red violet; beards red violet  
 
MAGICAL REALISM-B. Williamson 2007 – TB 38” M-L. Standard dark bing cherry red violet. Falls darker blending to black 
at edges. Rusty tangerine beard 
‘ 
MARIPOSA SKIES Tasco, 95’- Standards pale blue. Blue violet basal flush. Falls medium blue, blue violet slighter lighter 
edge beards white. 

MASTER PLAN - Keith Keppel, R. 1994 - TB, 35", M. Std. purplish rose , slight cream infusion at base; style arms blended 
buff red ; F. purplish rose 1/2" border, cream to ivory ground; beards brownish brick, fire red (1-F-12) in throat; ruffled; 
pronounced sweet fragrance 

MEMPHIS BLUES- Schreiner's, R. 1987- TB, 40", ML. Heavily ruffled lobelia blue , white-tinted zones around cream beard 

MIDNIGHT MINK - A. & D. Cadd, R. 200 -  TB, 41", EM & RE. Ruffled velvety deep burgundy purple, Falls slightly lighter 
around deep purple beard; pronounced sweet fragrance 

MONDAY MONDAY - Roger Nelson, R. 1992 - TB, 29", EML.Smooth bright deep lavender blue  Falls with lighter area 
near beard; beards deep lavender blue, some gold orange deep in throat; ruffled, pleated; pronounced sweet fragrance 

MOONLIGHT ROMANCE - Donald Spoon, R. 2000 -  TB, 34", ML. Std. and style arms peach pink , more peach  in centers; 
Falls peach pink, darker at hafts, veined darker ; beards white tipped peach  at end,  in middle, orange red  in throat; 
ruffled, fluted, laced; slight sweet fragrance 

MUSICA ROMANTICA - Bryce Williamson, R. 2003 - TB, 36", EM. Std. deep hot coral pink, midrib flushed apricot pink; 
style arms coral pink; Falls deep hot coral pink blending to deep blue pink beneath full tangerine red beard; slight musky 
fragrance 

NEW DAY DAWNINGJoseph Ghio, R. 2003, TB, 36" ,EML. Std. yellow orange; Falls deeper yellow orange, red brown 
speckles at end of petal; beards tangerine. 
 
NIGHT RULER - Schreiner, R. 1990 - TB, 39" (99 cm), M.Std. dark purple; Falls black; beards black; ruffled 
 
OLYMPIC RETURN (George Sutton, R. 2001) STB, 35" , EM & RE.  Std. and style arms pale empire yellow ; Falls. white, 
shoulders empire yellow veined pale yellow; beards buttercup yellow; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance 

ONE MORE NIGHT- R. Duncan 2010 TB 38” L. Standard dark purple, style arms dark purple-back fading to white along 
edges. Fringed crests. Falls black w/dark purple highlights. Electric blue beards. Ruffled , purple foliage. 

ORANGE SPLASH  Schreiner, R. 2010. TB, 39ML.  Std. and Falls. orange ; beards bright tangerine 

PACIFIC FIRE- Thomas Johnson, R. 2007. TB, 41", E. Std. orchid blue-violet, slight buff marking at base; style arms orchid 
blue-violet, lighter at sides; Falls. orchid blue-violet, slight buff veins at haft; beards saturated orange-red; sweet 
fragrance. 

PEACH DESIGN  - Donald Spoon, R. 2009 - TB, 32", ML. Ruffled yellowish peach pink, yellow stronger in Std. midrib and 
base, style arm midrib and crests, Falls hafts and around tangerine beard; flared; slight sweet fragrance.-  

PEEKABOO ZEBU- Brad Kasperek, R. 2005. TB, 35”, ML. Std. red purple light white streaking; Falls red purple heavy white 
streaking; beards tangerine orange 
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PLUM PRETTY WHISKERS – Spoon 2003 – TB 35” –E.M. Std. White, style arms white, yellow wash, brown base. Falls 
white fancy violet purple streaks and wash becoming solid at edge. Beards yellow, white at end. Ruffled, Flared, Musky 
fragrance. 

POINT COUNTERPOINTLowell Baumunk, R. 2008. TB, 36" M. Std. medium yellow, inside white becoming yellow at 
edges; style arms medium yellow, trace of lavender on midrib; Falls red-maroon, ¹⁄₈˝ cadmium yellow edges, hafts lined 
white and red brown; beards gold orange, lavender blue at end.  

POINTS NORTH – Worrel 2008- TB 37”- M. Std, style arms and falls soft yellow. Beards orange yellow at end, purple 
horns usually ending in small feathered yellow spoons, slight sweet fragrance 

PURE SAPPHIRE - Tom Parkhill, R. 2001 - TB, 33”, EM. Ruffled clear medium blue self; beards medium blue, yellow 
orange base; slight sweet fragrance 

QUEEN EMPRESS- Bruce Filardi, 2005, TB, 32”, ML. Std and style arms white, Falls white sanded plum more heavy from 
beard to distal end and 1/8” white rim, pencil thin dark edge outside the white rim, yellow shoulders, beards golden 
yellow, slight sweet frangrance.’ 
 
QUEEN’S CIRCLE- F. Kerr 99’ TB 32” M-L. Standard white. Falls white, dark blue edge. Orange red beard yellow at end.  

RASPUTIN  - Thomas Johnson, R. 2011 - TB, 34, M. Std. apricot, rosy blush up midrib; style arms light apricot; Falls rich 
wine-claret banded medium rose-mauve; beards bright tangerine; ruffled; slight fragrance 

RECURRING FANTASY - Larry Lauer, R. 1999 - TB, 34" , EM & RE. Ruffled aster violet, Std. with lighter midrib, Falls with 
white markings around beard; beards blue, hairs tipped white at end, merging to dark yellow in throat; pronounced 
sweet fragrance 

REPERTOIRE - Thomas Johnson, R. 2011 - TB, 35, L. Std. medium yellow-green shaded slate violet up midrib; style arms 
buff sides and crests, violet midribs; Falls  pastel violet, gold to brown hafts, precise old gold bands; beards yellow 
orange; ruffled; sweet fragrance. 
 

RARE TREAT- Schreiner's, R. 1987- TB, 34", EM. Ruffled white ground plicata, 1/4" cornflower blue stitching around edge 
of Std. and Falls blue 

RAVEN’S QUOTE - Richard Ernst, R. 1994 -TB, 35", M. Ruffled dark violet blue, slightly lighter around beard; beards violet 
blue, tipped light blue; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance 

RIDE THE WIND -Schreiner, R. 1991) TB, 38", M. Std. white.  Falls. blue, slightly ruffled white edge; beards lemon, tipped 
white  

RIVERBOAT BLUES- Schreiner, R. 1991 –TB, 38", ML. Ruffled medium blue ; beards white 

RUFFLED GODDESS-Tasco 92’- TB 32”-M. Heavily ruffled pink lavender. Yellow beards tipped pink lavender. Slight 
fragrance 

SCENTED WONDER - Thomas Johnson, R. 2007 -  TB, 39", L. Std. blue white; style arms same, buff gold crests; Falls 
lavender blue touched gold at hafts; beards tangerine; ruffled; spicy fragrance 

SHAKE DOWN –R.Duncan- 95’ TB 33” E.M. Std. golden yellow; falls golden yellow widely banded burgundy red 
w/burgundy center stripe, beards gold, lightly ruffled. 
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SHAKE IT UP - Paul Black, R. 2011 - TB, 36, ML. Std. ice blue-white flushed dark blue-violet at base to light blue-violet ²⁄₃ 
of way out; style arms icy blue-white, violet stigmatic lip; Falls white, green texture veined, few plum veins in throat; 
beards bright orange-red; pronounced musky fragrance 
 

SILVERADO -  Schreiner 86’ TB 38” Blooms mid. Ruffled butterfly blue self and beard. 

SILVER FLOW- Ben Hager, R. 1983- TB, 36" , M. Mid lavender-violet, white beard encircled by silver area expanding after 
bloom opens to cover F. except for narrow violet edge 

SKATING  PARTY-L. Gaulter, R. 1983TB, 34" , M-L- Fluted white; lemon beard tipped white. 

SMOKEY SHADOWS- R. Tasco 2010- TB 34” – M-L. Standard brownish brick red, beech brown edge. Style arms bright 
golden yello. Falls dark cherry black. Bronze beard. Ruffled. Purple foliage. 

SOFT RETURN (George Sutton, R. 2003) TB, 34), EM & RE.  Std. and style arms pale mimosa yellow); Falls. white, pale 
mimosa yellow shoulders; beards orange, base yellow; ruffled; pronounced sweet fragrance 
 
SOLAR FIRE  Tasco 03’ Mid  TB- SA 36” Red-Gold Stds – deep plum falls. 

SPLASHACATA R. Tasco 97’-TB 35” M. Stds. Pallid violet, style arms same, midrib deeper. Falls white ground, allover 
peppering of purple dots more concentrated at edge, beards white, pale violet cast at end, remainder with hairs tipped 
golden yellow. Lightly ruffled. 

SPICE IT UP  - Donald Spoon, R. 2007 - TB, 35", ML. Maroon self, including beards, distinctive light blue stamens, velvety 
sheen, ruffled; slight spicy fragrance 

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN Lauer 92’ TB 40”Blooms early-mid. Standards creamy off white. Falls medium blue undertone 
lavender.  Beards white. Slight fragrance 

STAR CHALLENGER - Donald Spoon, R. 2006 - TB, 42", ML & RE. Red purple  self, style arms lighter edges, old gold yellow 
base, Falls copper infused hafts; beards red purple tipped lavender blue; ruffled, satin sheen; slight sweet fragrance 

STAN COATES- Lesley Painter, R. 2009. TB, 39" , EM. Std. white, ½˝ turquoise blue tint on edges, slight cream to midrib 
base; style arms light turquoise blue; Falls. white, lower ²⁄₃ washed turquoise blue veined darker, wash darkest toward 
edge; beards white, yellow in throat 
 
STRAIGHT UP (Michael Sutton, R. 2004) TB, 35,EM. Std. white ground, heavy burgundy wash; Falls. white ground edged, 
dotted and lined burgundy, yellow shoulders; beards burnt orange, horns and flounces, white ground, burgundy wash; 
ruffled; pronounced spicy fragrance 
 
SUMMER SUNBURST- J. T. Aitken, R. 2010. TB, 34" (86 cm), EM & RE.Std., style arms, Falls. and beards intense yellow 
 
SUNNY DELIGHT- W. Luihn, R. 1975- TB, 38", E-M. Aureolin yellow  self; buttercup yellow beard 

SUPERSTITION- Schreiner 97’-TB, M, Ebony black/maroon. 
 
TENNISON RIDGE-(RE) Begley-88’  - Std, solid plum burgundy. Falls white ground, stitched plum burgundy on edge, 
nearing black toward hafts. Bronze beard tipped burgundy  
 
TITAN’S GLORY -  Schreiner 81’ TB 37” Bishop’s purple self, beard 
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TOYOKO -Donald Spoon, R. 2007 -TB, 35", ML. Std. and style arms medium lavender-blue; Falls same, lighter edges and 
beside beards, lighter spike below white beards tipped tangerine in middle and throat; ruffled, flared; slight sweet 
fragrance.  
 
TWICE THRILLING M. Osborne, R. 1984- TB, 33", M-L. Peach pink ; tangerine beard, purple horns and purple-tinged 
spoons 
 
UNFURLED FLAG - Ben Hager, R. 1982 - TB novelty, 36", M. Std. none; Falls (6) blue violet; white beard tipped yellow 

VALENTINE'S DAY- Vernon Wood, R. 1996 . TB, 34" , VE. Ruffled pink self; beards tangerine 

VANITY –Hager 74’- TB 36”-E-L. Pink self, light coral beard 

VANITY’S CHILD-Olson 83’ TB 29” Blooms mid-late. Standards light pink. Falls very pale pink w/green veining , light pink 
hafts. Soft red orange beard. Ruffled. Slight sweet fragrance. 

WILMA - Donald Spoon, R. 2005 - TB, 34”, EM. Pure white glaciata self; beards white, light yellow deep in throat; ruffled; 
slight sweet fragrance 

WINTERLAND -  Monty Byers, R. 1989 - TB, 35", EM-M & RE. Heavily ruffled white, slight green tint on Std., light violet 
beard tipped yellow; slight sweet fragrance-  

YOSEMITE SAM- Donald Spoon, R. 1999 STB, 34" ML. Std. rose pink; style arms rose pink, tangerine infusions; Falls. rose  
pink, plum central spot with rose pink centerline, prominent white sunburst pattern around tangerine beard; ruffled, 
lightly laced; pronounced spicy fragrance 
 
YOSEMITE STAR (George Sutton, R. 2003). TB, 36"), ML & RE. Std. violet blue), blended wisteria blue ; style arms violet 
blue; Falls. violet blue blended wisteria blue, white blaze surrounding beard; beards white at end, yellow, to yellow 
orange in throat; ruffled; slight sweet fragrance 
. 


